
 

 

Category: Public Sector Campaign 

Company: Aberfield Communications and Umpf 

Entry title: MindMate – Breaking down barriers to mental health 

 
 
Brief and objectives: 

NHS Leeds Clinical Commissioning Group worked with young adults in Leeds to create 

MindMate, a mental health and emotional wellbeing support website for young people across 

the city. 

Aberfield and Umpf were tasked with delivering an integrated campaign that would: 

• Increase the number of 14 to 24-year-olds visiting the MindMate website 

• Improve the effectiveness of social media in driving traffic to MindMate 

• Drive awareness of MindMate among the secondary audience of parents/carers 

• Ensure the campaign had ‘legacy’ elements. 

 

The idea, research and planning: 

Our research among the target audience found there was a stigma associated with young 

adults discussing mental health. To overcome this, our strategy was to associate the 

MindMate brand with young people’s own influencers, and to communicate that it’s a 

resource developed by young people based on their own experiences of mental health 

issues. 

For parents and carers, our goal was to clearly demonstrate how MindMate provides 

invaluable advice and guidance on supporting young people with mental health and 

wellbeing issues. 

Our research also found that young males were less engaged with MindMate than females, 

so we needed to prioritise reaching and influencing males. 

‘Hard to reach’ communities have lower-than-average awareness of MindMate, and lower 

take-up of traditional media, so our tactics had to reflect that. 

 



Strategy, tactics, creativity and innovation: 

Our strategy was also to utilise the NHS’s team of MindMate ambassadors – young people 

in Leeds with direct experience of mental health issues – not only within the campaign but 

also to sense-check the appropriateness of the activities. 

To reach and influence young adults, our campaign focused on digital and ‘out of home’ 

activities, and we added more ‘traditional’ PR tactics (including offline media) to engage with 

parents. 

Aberfield and Umpf used a range of creative and highly-targeted tactics to achieve the key 

objectives. Highlights included: 

• Geo-targeting young males via a first for the NHS: branded video ads on digital pitch-

side hoardings on Football Manager 2018 

• Teaming with Leeds United and Leeds Rhinos to create high-profile PR partnerships, 

including photocalls with star players, promotional activity at the stadiums and links 

with the clubs’ community teams to take MindMate directly to young people 

• Partnering with Capital FM, using DAX – another NHS first – to introduce young 

people to MindMate via mobile streaming 

• A #MindMay8 digital influencer day, encouraging people to donate a tweet or 

Facebook update and culminating in a social media Thunderclap 

• A ‘MindMate In The City’ tour, featuring a branded campervan at high-profile city 

events and locations, from local festivals to city centre shopping streets and 

supermarket car parks (eg Asda) 

• Using Mental Health Awareness Week to set up media interviews with MindMate 

ambassadors, resulting in widespread coverage and social media engagement 

• Reaching ‘seldom heard’ audiences via Voluntary Action Leeds, targeting community 

centres, health centres, sports clubs and schools via impactful posters 

• Creating a partnership with First Group (including free posters on buses) that allowed 

engagement with young adults and their families across Leeds 

• Digital caricatures of the ambassadors for Snapchat filters, promoted via 

geotargeting 

• Temporary tattoos of the MindMate brand, to act as a simple, visual cue (and photo 

opportunity) throughout the campaign. 

 

Delivery: 

Engaging with and influencing young adults is notoriously difficult, and even more so when 

the subject is mental health. 

Aberfield and Umpf used in-depth insight, a clear strategy and innovative tactics to create 

and deliver a highly-targeted, integrated campaign that broke down those barriers around 



young people discussing their mental health. 

At the same time, the city-specific campaign also had to reach and influence parents and 

carers, requiring a carefully co-ordinated mix of tactics and media channels to maximise the 

impact within the available budget. 

From geo-targeted online activity, to community partnerships and a high-profile campervan 

tour, the campaign engaged with young people and their families on an extremely sensitive 

and emotive issue, and the ‘legacy’ elements provided additional ROI for the NHS. 

Through our insight, targeting, creative implementation and robust evaluation the campaign 

fully achieved its objectives: generating a real buzz around the MindMate brand and 

encouraging thousands more young people to use its advice, support and resources. 

The campaign has been praised for its innovation and engagement by healthcare 

professionals across the UK. 

 

Measurement and evaluation:  

Increase the number of 18 to 24-year-olds visiting the MindMate website: 

• There was an overall 22% increase in traffic to the site in the first three months of the 

campaign, versus the three-month period prior to launch 

• The number of 18 to 24-year-old males visiting MindMate rose 28% over the 

campaign period, compared with the same period in 2017 

• The Capital partnership reached more than 1m listeners, primarily 14 to 24-yearolds 

• The DAX activity had 140,000 impressions, with a listen-through rate of 97%. 

Improve the effectiveness of social media in driving traffic to MindMate: 

• Click-throughs from social media rose 439% during the campaign 

• The Football Manager 2018 activity created 492,000 impressions 

• The Snapchat filters were viewed more than 7,500 times in the first week alone 

• The #MindMay8 Thunderclap reached almost 480,000 people 

• Social media followings for MindMate across Facebook, Twitter and Instagram rose 

by 48% on average. 

Drive awareness of MindMate among the secondary audience of parents/carers: 

• Our partnership with First Group reached more than 75% of Leeds adults and more 

than half of those under 25 

• More than 7m were reached through offline media 

• ‘MindMate In The City’ reached 5.8m people, 40% of whom were parents. 



Ensure the campaign had ‘legacy’ elements: 

• ‘MindMate In The City’ included young people decorating a branded bench, now on 

permanent display in Leeds city centre 

• The relationship with Asda has resulted in MindMate being included in mental health 

training to Yorkshire staff 

• Our partnerships with Leeds United and Leeds Rhinos led to long-term links with 

both the Leeds United Foundation and Leeds Rhinos Foundation 

• MindMate posters continue to be distributed across Leeds. 

 

Budget and campaign impact:  

The five-month campaign was to be delivered within a total budget (fees and costs) of 

approximately £70,000. 

 


